November ‘06 Events
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Kenshin Kan - Hand of Truth Dojo

Thu

1

Fri

2

Sat

3

4
-Parade Practice
10:30 - 11 am.
-Last Day to
Sign-up for Parade
-Doug’s Birthday

5

12

19

6

7

13

14

20

8

9

10

11

-Parade Practice
6 - 6:30pm.
-Last Day to
Register & Pay
for Tonfa Semnr.
-Joe A. Birthday

-BBC 6:00pm

-Dojo Closed,
No Classes,
Veteran’s Day

16

17

18

-Photographer
-Parade Practice
Here, get your -Heidi’s Birthday
6:00 - 6:30pm.
karate picture
taken 4:30 6:30+
-Matt Barr’s
-Victor’s BDay
Birthday

-Certificates*
and Testing*
6:00pm

-Gilbert Days
Parade Participants meet
downtown, place
t.b.a. 8:30am*

23

24

25

-Last Day to
Pre-Register for
Weapons Sparring & Fun Friday to save $5

-Dojo Closed,
No Classes.
-Thanksgiving.

-Regular classes
Cancelled.
-Holiday Sale
11am - 9:30pm,
Tonfa Smnr. 1pm+,
Wpns. Sprg. 4pm+,
Fun Nt.6:30 - 9:30+

-Dojo Closed,
No Classes.

29

30

21

15

22

-Dillon’s Birthday

26

27

28

-Teacher’s
Meeting 6:30 7:00 pm during
black belt class.
-Griffin’s Birthday

2401 East Baseline Rd.
Ste. 98
Gilbert, AZ 85234

*= Wear Full
white uniform
+= Extra Fee

-Angelica’s
Birthday

www.EVMA.net

Phone: (480) 892-4240
Cell: (480) 330-8886
Email: info@evma.net
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Having Respect for Yourself
We hear the word “respect” quite often, but what does the word really mean? Respect can be
defined as being careful with someone or something because it is important. When people ask us to have
respect, they are asking us to take the time to carefully consider the matter or person at hand, and then
to place proper importance upon it.

...take time to
consider the
matter at
hand, and
then to
place proper
Importance
upon it...

By Melody Shuman

In the Martial Arts, we are taught to show respect to our instructors and our peers. We do so by responding to each other in a polite manner. We also show respect by working hard in class. If we do the
best we possibly can do, then we are likely to motivate others around us. Being a good Martial Artist begins with respect. If we master the ability to demonstrate respect, then we can accomplish all of the
tasks that follow.
In society it is equally important to understand respect and the benefit of having respect for ourselves.
There is nothing more important than having self-respect. We must be honest, keep promises, be responsible, understand humility, give our best effort, and have pride in everything we do. If we can learn
to follow these guidelines, then we will notice that our lives are filled with an abundance of happiness.
Do you have respect for yourself? Ask yourself the following questions:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Do I believe that honesty is more important than covering up a mistake by lying?
Do I keep my promises when I make them?
Do I have the responsibility to see what needs to be done on any given situation and then to do it?
Do I avoid bragging about myself?
Do I do the best job I can in everything I do?
Do I have pride in myself and do I participate in activities that are healthy for my body and mind?

If you answered “yes” to the questions above, then you have a great deal of respect for yourself. If you
said “no” to any of the questions above, then now is the time to set some action plans that will help you.
Setting action plans is the best way for you to improve the respect you have for yourself.
For example: I plan to make three promises in the next week and keep those promises!
Having respect for yourself extends to the people around you. Without having respect for yourself, it is
extremely hard to have respect for others. There is no better day than today to begin seeking out new
ways that you can improve the respect that you have for yourself, and consequently, for others. If you
begin today and continue this habit every day, then you will notice in a few short weeks that you are a
much happier person.

II

Beware of Trans Fats

By Jennifer G. Galea MS RD

On January 1, the FDA set the requirement that trans fats be listed on food labels. This came in
the wake of overwhelming evidence concerning the negative health effects of consumption of trans
fats. Unfortunately, the copious medical research “documentation” has not yet provided the FDA with
an actual amount that can be used to establish a “Daily Value.” What does that mean? Basically, it
means that while the labeling law helps, labels still don’t give consumers all the information they need
to make healthful choices.
For now, only the actual amount (grams) of trans fats must be listed on the label. Since the
Daily Value isn’t known, there can’t be a percentage of the Daily Value displayed. This means that the
grams aren’t put into perspective for the consumer.
Beyond that, the FDA has not yet approved any nutrient content claims or health claims regarding trans fats. So labels can only make factual statements about the amount or percentage of trans
fats in the product. For example, a label can say “1.5 grams of trans fat” or “0 grams trans fats.” You
won’t see labels making claims such as “won’t increase your cholesterol” or “reduced trans fat.” These
kinds of claims have neither been defined nor approved for use in regards to trans fat labeling.
So how can you use the information? Even though a
Daily Value hasn’t been set, my feeling is that zero trans fat
should be your goal. So try to limit your intake of trans fat as
much as possible. Use the information on labels to choose the
products that have low or no trans fats.
One exciting consequence of this new labeling law is
that it is prompting manufacturers to substitute healthier oils
for trans fats. Of course, it will take time for this transition to
take place, especially when you consider the taste requirements of consumers and the “function” requirements of
manufacturers. Nevertheless, healthful products are becoming more readily available. So continue to educate yourself,
and through your education influence the market and the
healthier direction that manufacturers take.

Martial Arts Is an Important Part of My Life

III

By Ryan Sunda, Age 9

I started my Martial Arts training when I was four years old. In these five years, I have learned more, and changed more,
than I ever thought I would. My confidence level has risen so much that I am now confident enough to participate in
sports, such as basketball and football. Martial Arts also sharpens my mind. This is a huge help when keeping up with my
advanced academic classes in school. I am not afraid to stand up for myself and what I want, and I’m proud of myself
when this happens.
Martial Arts is challenging, but fun. I’ve learned so many great skills and techniques. The safety skills I have learned will
help me for the rest of my life.
I am always working hard to achieve my ultimate goal of a Black Belt. Hopefully one day, I can own my own dojo. Martial
Arts has become an extremely important part of my life, and will always stay that way.

Ryan Sunda is a student at Mike Pace’s Institute of Karate in Vernon, NJ
Welcome to Kids Korner, the mind boggling, brain teasing
section of Kid’s Zone. If you score: 9 or more, you are a
Grandmaster; 7 or 8, a Master; 6, an Advanced Student;
5, an Intermediate Student; 4, a Beginner Student; 3, do
10 sit-ups; 2, do 10 push-ups; 1, do 10 sit-ups and 10
push-ups.
Martial Arts Match Game: How it works. Match these
Martial Arts action words with their definitions. Get the
Bonus right and add +1 to your score. Good luck!

A. Kick
F. Grab
K. Control

B. Block
G. Throw

C. Sweep
H. Punch

Martial Arts Match Game
D. Take Down
I. Strike

1. To hit sharply with the hand, a weapon or the like.

E. Aim
J. Counter

Answer _________

2. To toss your opponent to the ground.

Answer _________

3. To strike out with the foot or shin.

Answer _________

4. To bring your opponent to the mat.

Answer _________

5. To suddenly clutch or restrain your opponent.

Answer _________

6. To stop a strike from hitting you.

Answer _________

7. To strike your opponent with your fist.

Answer _________

8. To slide your opponent’s foot out from under him
or her to take away balance.

Answer _________

9. To return a blow to your opponent while receiving
or blocking another.

Answer _________

10. To direct your focus to striking a specific area.

Answer _________

Bonus: To hold in restraint.

Answer _________

Answers: 1. Strike, 2. Throw, 3. Kick, 4. Take Down, 5. Grab, 6. Block,
7. Punch, 8. Sweep, 9. Counter, 10. Aim, Bonus: Control

Take Note...

Welcome
We are happy to welcome Alex Gibson to the Kids Program!!

Gilbert Days Parade
In the parade planning meetings, we have come up with lots of great ideas with
input from several dojo families. If you are still interested in being in the parade
with us - students and their family members, we need to know by Saturday, Nov.
4th. We need to know how many people will actually be in the parade. Counting
the people on the sign-up sheet, for the number of float riders, a pick-up truck will
do. If we get many more, we will need to go into the larger float (trailer) decoration, so we need to get a head count as soon as possible, by the deadline of 11/4.
Here are the decisions from the meetings:
-All Participants wear good walking shoes. Water will be available on the truck.
-All Karate students wear full white uniform (black belts - shidosha and up should wear black gi pants or hakamas and white gi top)
-Non-Karate-Students wear red t-shirt (plain red t-shirt or red dojo t-shirt) &
jeans
-Students eight years old through adult are needed to perform both naihanchi
shodan if known and bo exercise one, if known
-Dojo banner holders will also be needed to do katas if known
-Dates to keep in mind: Practice, Sat. Nov. 4th, 10:30 - 11:00 am, Practice
Thurs. Nov. 9th, 6:00 - 6:30 pm, Practice Thurs. Nov. 16th, 6:00 - 6:30 pm, Parade
Sat. Nov. 18th, meet at 8:30 am. Info flyers coming soon...
——————————–

LEADERSHIP PROGRAM is currently being restructured.

Retail Sale
KARATE SUPPLIES
DAY AFTER THANKSGIVING
On the Friday after Thanksgiving Day, we will be at
the dojo to help you get your Christmas shopping
done. There will be discounts and lots of package
deals. You can show up between the hours of
11:00 am and 9:30 pm to make your purchases and
place your orders. We’re also holding special seminars this afternoon. If you can’t make it in, you
may also call this day and still save money. Be sure
to stop by and check out the great deals!

Nov. Homework
This month we have an assignment for all Karate
kids, as is our Thanksgiving tradition. Write down
the ten things that you are most thankful for, add
your name, and turn it in by the end of the month
and you will receive an extra great job ticket. Your
answers may even make it into the next newsletter.
Parents and Adult Students, we need your input!!
The next time you are here, please take a moment
to fill out a Holiday Party Survey. You can do this
anonymously and then mark your name off the list.

Summer Camp, June 2006, Oak Grove Missouri,
Headquarters Dojo. Allan Amor Kaicho, head of and
founder of the United Ryukyu Kempo Alliance, (an international organization dedicated to the preservation of
the Okinawan cultural tradition, the martial arts and the
spirit of brotherhood fostered through these traditions)
made a declaration. Over the course of the summer
camp we heard several times the message from Kaicho
that all alliance dojos must make sure that we know
and practice the 12 base katas (three naihanchis, tomari seisan, five pinans, niseishi, passai and kusanku) in
the same way that is promoted and taught at the headquarters dojo. This will not only help students who are
testing for their black belts to easily unify with a group
they may not have worked with before, but it will also
help students to use natural body motion in their katas
to make their self defense techniques strong, as well as
at the higher advanced levels to unlock the techniques
of the katas to be applied in life protection situations.
This process will help each of the students at
Kenshin Kan to be stronger, more knowledgeable martial artists. Our dojo as a whole has already adapted
the three naihanchis and most of the five pinans. We
are currently in the process of teaching tomari seisan to
students at green belt and above, and finishing the pinans. Kaicho has always told us this process will take
several years to complete. We appreciate your patience, efforts and trust as we all work on making this
living art of ours the best it can be, for us all.

Upcoming Events
Sat. 11/4- Parade Practice 10:30 - 11am, Deadline to sign up to participate in the Gilbert Days Parade - families be sure you have signed up each person to be on float.
Thurs, 11/9- Parade Practice 6 - 6:30pm. -Last Day to Register & Pay for Tonfa
Semnar, $50, you keep the tonfas - see flyer for details.
Fri, 11/10- BBC 6:00pm for members only.
Sat. 11/11- Dojo Closed, No Classes, Veteran’s Day
Tues. 11/14- Mark Taylor Photography will be here again this year to take our karate
pictures. Sign up to reserve your time slot, wear your choice of full gi, and you get to
pick your favorite poses. These pictures make great Christmas gifts!
Thurs. 11/16– Parade Practice 6:00 - 6:30pm
Fri. 11/17– Certificate Ceremony and Testing 6:00pm *wear full white gi
Sat. 11/18– Gilbert Days Parade, participants meet downtown at 8:30am.*
Wed. 11/22– Last Day to Pre-register and get $5 off of registration on the Weapons
Seminar (regularly $40) and the Fun Friday (regularly $25.)
Thurs. 11/23– Dojo Closed, No Classes, Thanksgiving.
Fri. 11/24– Regular Classes Cancelled. Holiday Sale 11:00am - 9:30pm. Tonfa
Seminar 1:00 - 3:30pm - this Okinawan weapon, used in pairs, is what police adapted
into their night stick, $50. Weapons Sparring Seminar 4:00 - 6:00pm - we will practice
sparring and weapons skills with foam weapons, $40. Fun Friday 6:30 - 9:30pm Pizza, Ping Pong and FUN included for $25. See flyers for details.
Sat. 11/25– Dojo Closed, No Classes.
Thurs. 11/30- Teacher’s Meeting 6:30 - 7:00pm during black belt class.

DOJO FAMILY REFERRAL PAGE - NOVEMBER ‘06
ARE YOU A
BUSINESS OWNER?
Would you like to advertise here? For
a $20 investment (for dojo families and
their referrals only,) your ad will go to
all of our students, in the newsletter on
the web, and to prospective students.
Our next Referral Page is scheduled to
publish in February, submit your ad
now, or by January 27, inquire at dojo.

Kirk Gauger - Certified
Personal Trainer
Your guide to better fitness and
a healthier you. Private Sessions
available at the
dojo. For more
information, speak
with Kirk or call
(480) 330-8886.

Princess Power!!
WOMEN’S SAFETY
PARTIES

NOW AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME OR AT
THE DOJO. A FUN WAY TO EMPOWER
WOMEN (13 YEARS OLD AND UP) WITH LIFE PROTECTION SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE.

PACK$10 PER PERSON. SPECIAL
& DISCOUNTS FOR THE HOSTESS.

AGES START AT
GIFT

CALL JENIFER (480) 330-8886, (480) 892-4240

MIGHTY FINE CONCRETE
Jerry Moyle
&
Son
Phone: 602-531-1568
or
480-983-0885

THE

BEST

BIRTHDAY
PARTY EVER
AVAILABLE TO YOU! OUR KARATE BIRTHDAY PARTIES ALWAYS GET RAVE REVIEWS. THEY ARE ACTIVE DOJO FUN FOR
YOU AND YOUR GUESTS, AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

ASK FOR THE INFORMATION PACKET AT
THE DOJO, OR CALL (480) 892-4240.

P S S - P& D
Helping you simplify your life by:
►Reducing Clutter Dust
►Organizing your Office and your
Personal Environment
►Packing for Moving, Storage, and
for Space Saving
►Bringing Order to your Office/
Household
25+ years experience - References ~ just ask!

Call — 480/275-2566

